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Mother (Laura Louise Moore Hendee) was in two honorary education sororities. This was in addition to a previous story 
on her membership in Pi Lambda Theta, a national honor society, "due to her grades and activities in college.”   
 
The invitation and newspaper clipping in this story are for Mother to join Sigma Pi Lambda, an honorary society for 
women in education.  In typing the names from the clipping, it was interesting to think how so few of the first names are 
used today or even in my growing-up years, now seeming old-fashioned.  Mother graduated from the University of 
Northern Colorado in Greeley in 1940 and also attained her master’s from there in 1944.  It was then known as Colorado 
State College of Education. Mentioned below, Edith Lorimor (Graham) was her college roommate and a dear lifelong 
friend.  Mother talked about how they made fudge in their basement apartment in Greeley.  Linda and I knew Edith and 
Gordon Graham well and also considered them dear friends.  Edith was my godmother, and I was the flower girl in their 
wedding when I was 5.  I fondly remember wearing a red velvet dress!  Edith had lived in the full basement apartment at 
Grandma and Grandpa’s prior to her wedding.  She and Gordon then lived in Lakewood and had two children, Sheila and 
Steve; I reconnected with Sheila about three years ago, which has been ever so nice, sharing photos and stories.   
 
Back to the sororities, in the newspaper article it shows how some of the women were 
brought into both on the same evening.  As to Mother, we see that her invitation to Sigma Pi 
Lambda came first (December 1938) and Kappa Delta Pi 11 months later. The membership 
card and rules for paying dues for the latter were in an envelope from Tiffin, Ohio.  KDP 
now appears to be located in Indianapolis.  A piece of parchment protected the card.  Inside 
the envelope was a postmarked stamp with “Belgique” and “Belgie” on it, these being the 
French and the Dutch words for Belgium.  It is for 1.75 francs.  I do not know the connection 
of the stamp to Mother.  On page 3 are the current requirements for membership into KDP.   
 
Mother said that she remained a member of Sigma Pi Lambda until after she had Linda and 
me and then didn’t have time.  I don't know about KDP. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SIGMA  PI  LAMBDA 
Colorado State College of Education 

GREELEY, COLORADO  
 
Dear Miss Moore: 
 
 You are invited to become a member of Sigma Pi Lambda, an honorary fraternity in education for women 
 students, established in May 1926, at Colorado State College of Education. 
 
 Among the qualifications for membership are leadership, outstanding personality, and high scholarship. 
 
 All members are expected to fulfill membership by active participation in the activities of the organization and by 
 adhering to the principles of its constitution.   
 
 The date of initiation is December  8, 1938     5:00  P.M. 
 
 The dues are $5.50, which  include the initiation fee, the cost of the pin, and the dues for one quarter. 
 
 Kindly reply by Dec. 5, 1938. 
       Cordially, 
        Mary Owen  
         LP 
         Secretary  
Transcribed from the newspaper clipping above:   
 
"On December 8, Kappa Delta Pi met with Sigma Pi Lambda, honorary women’s education fraternity for a 
formal dinner meeting.  Initiations preceded the dinner, both organizations admitting new members.  The Kappa 
Delta Pi took in ten new members, Leona Adolf, Bertha L. Dorre, Eva W Jimmerson, Dorothy Delores Johnson, 
Hilda Ruth Lunn, Darle Pearson, Dorothy C. Roukema, Arvilla Terrell, Delwin Waterman, and Wauneta 
Winnemille.  
 
"The new members of Sigma Pi Lambda are Carol Westaby, Gertrude Turner, Darle Pearson, Bertha Dorre, 
Virginia Burbridge, Laura Louise Moore, Edith Lorimor, Elena McGlothlin, Winifred Van Eman, Dorothy 
Johnson, Dorothy Roukema, Leana Adolf, Gertrude Guyten, Marjorie Johe, Wauneta Winnemille, Josephine 
Wolfe."  
 
Of the names above, Dorothy Roukema is one I remember.  In my family history notes, Mother had stated that 
they remained friends until Dorothy passed away.  She was from Montana.   

------------------------------- 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
From the current KDP website:    
 
Kappa Delta Pi, International Honor Society in Education, was founded in 1911 and was one of the first 
discipline-specific honor societies. Its membership is limited to the top 20 percent of those entering the field of 
education to foster excellence in education and promote fellowship among those dedicated to teaching. For over 
a century, the society has consistently grown, starting with a local chapter to become the international 
organization it is today, with an initiated membership that exceeds 1.2 million! 
 
Using a variety of programs, services, and resources, KDP supports and advances educators throughout the 
phases and levels of their teaching careers. 
 
To be eligible for membership you must: 
 

 be enrolled in an institution offering an education degree and have the intent to continue academically 
and professionally in the field of education; 

 
 demonstrate leadership attributes; 

 
 have completed at least 30 credit hours of collegiate course work; 

 
 have at least 12 credit hours in education course work programmed, in progress, or completed; 

 
 demonstrate a cumulative grade-point average of 3.0 or greater; and 

 
 receive an invitation to membership from the chapter at the college where you are currently enrolled 

 
                 ------------------------------------------ 
 
What a nice surprise to see that the envelope provided Mother's Greeley address since I do maintain records of 
family addresses through the years.  The envelope is postmarked December 1, 1939 and was addressed to Miss 
Laura-Louise Moore, 1731 11th Ave., Greeley, Colorado.   



A Google search brought up a house on the corner, which looks quite nice.  Assuming this is correct, I enjoy finally being 
able to picture where Mother lived during part of her college years.  (She also roomed and boarded with the Lehans during 
her first couple of years when she did housekeeping for the family.)   How I now wish I had asked Mother to drive us by 
the homes of her college years when Mike and I were attaining our master's degrees there during the summers of 1967 - 
1970.  At any rate, the 
home shown here does 
have a basement 
apartment and was built 
in 1908, so it appears 
this is were Mother and 
Edith made fudge.   
 

                                 Edith 

 
 
 
 
 
         

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
        Laura Louise and Edith        
        Boulder Falls, Colorado              Laura Louise Moore (Hendee) 
                      1940     1940 



              
Edith played a big part in our lives.  Here we are on a mountain picnic~~~Grandma, Cynthia, Grandpa, Edith, Daddy 

 
THE STORY TELLERS 

 
We are the chosen. My feelings are, in each family there is one who seems 

called to find the ancestors. To put flesh on their bones and make them 
live again, to tell the family story and to feel that somehow they know, and 

approve. To me, doing genealogy is not a cold gathering of facts but, 
instead, breathing life into all who have gone before. We are the story 

tellers of the tribe. 
 

All tribes have one. We have been called as it were, by our genes. Those 
who have gone before cry out to us: Tell our story. So, we do. In finding 

them, we somehow find ourselves. How many graves have I stood before now 
and cried? I have lost count. How many times have I told the ancestors you 
have a wonderful family you would be proud of us? How many times have I 
walked up to a grave and felt somehow there was love there for me? I cannot 
say. It goes beyond just documenting facts. It goes to who am I and why do 

I do the things I do? It goes to seeing a cemetery about to be lost forever 
to weeds and indifference and saying I can't let this happen. The bones 

here are bones of my bone and flesh of my flesh. It goes to doing something 
about it. It goes to pride in what our ancestors were able to accomplish. 
How they contributed to what we are today. It goes to respecting their 

hardships and losses, their never giving in or giving up, their resoluteness 
to go on and build a life for their family. It goes to deep pride that they 

fought to make and keep us a Nation. 
 

It goes to a deep and immense understanding that they were doing it for us. 
That we might be born who we are. That we might remember them. So we do. 

With love and caring and scribing each fact of their existence, because we 
are them and they are us. So, as a scribe called, I tell the story of my 
family. It is up to that one called in the next generation to answer the 
call and take their place in the long line of family storytellers. That, is 

why I do my family genealogy, and that is what calls those young and old to 
step up and put flesh on the bones. 

            ~~~Della M. Cummings Wright 


